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dbpedia:Al-Qaeda rdfs:label al-Qaeda simwik:Al-Qaeda#char=1804,1812 al-Qaeda

History In June 2001, __[ al-Qaeda ]__ and Egyptian Islamic Jihad, which had been associated with each other for
many years, merged into `Qaeda al-Jihad'. ''...the members of Islamic Jihad and its guiding figure, Ayman al-Zawahiri,
have provided the backbone of [al-Quaeda's] leadership.

dbpedia:Olympic_Games foaf:name Olympics simwik:Olympic_Games#char=10675,10683 Olympics

The IOC pursued an investigation which led to the resignation of four members and six people were sacked. A BBC
documentary entitled Panorama: Buying the Games, aired in August 2004, investigated the taking of bribes in the
bidding process for the 2012 Summer __[ Olympics ]__ . The documentary claimed it was possible to bribe IOC
members into voting for a particular candidate city.

dbpedia:Buster_Crabbe rdfs:label Buster Crabbe Show Crabbe simwik:Buster_Crabbe#char=15106,15131 Buster Crabbe Show

Television career The __[ Buster Crabbe Show Crabbe ]__ moved to the East Coast of the United States to be the host
of a live, local New York City children's program called, The Buster Crabbe Show. The series was televised on
weekday evenings starting on March 12, 1951.

dbpedia:J._Paul_Getty_Trust rdfs:label J. Paul Getty Museum Trust simwik:J._Paul_Getty_Trust#char=1020,1046 J. Paul Getty Museu
History J. Paul Getty started the __[ J. Paul Getty Museum Trust ]__ in 1953. Getty had already started the Getty Oil
Company, and he was richest Americans in the 1950's.

dbpedia:Paris_Hilton rdfs:label Nicky Hilton simwik:Paris_Hilton#char=1493,1505 Nicky Hilton

As a child she was good friends with Nicole Richie and Kim Kardashian. Her other childhood best friend is __[ Nicky
Hilton ]__ , her sister, who she spent a lot of time with and she still does. She went to her first year of high school at the
Marywood-Palm Valley School in Rancho Mirage, California.

dbpedia:Shinkansen rdfs:label Joetsu Shinkansen simwik:Shinkansen#char=3074,3091 Joetsu Shinkansen

The first derailment of a Shinkansen train in passenger service occurred during the Chuetsu Earthquake on October
23, 2004. 6 of the total of 8 cars of the train on the __[ Joetsu Shinkansen ]__ derailed near Nagaoka Station in
Nagaoka, Niigata. Future

dbpedia:Leeds_Rhinos foaf:name Leeds simwik:Leeds_Rhinos#char=1023,1028 Leeds

The club mascot is Ronnie the Rhino, who was introduced when the club changed names. As well as making
appearances at the stadium on match days, Ronnie also travels around schools in __[ Leeds ]__ promoting sport and
healthy living. Ronnie has been popular with children who attend games, emphasizing the club's intention to cater for
families.

dbpedia:Strom_Thurmond rdfs:label lawyer simwik:Strom_Thurmond#char=313,319 lawyer
He was also Governor of his home state South Carolina and a Presidential candidate. He was a __[ lawyer ]__ .
Thurmond spent more than 70 year of his life on public career.

dbpedia:Nevado_del_Ruiz foaf:name Mount Ruiz simwik:Nevado_del_Ruiz#char=46,56 Mount Ruiz Nevado del Ruiz Nevado del Ruiz, also called __[ Mount Ruiz ]__ , is a volcano in Colombia. It is about

dbpedia:Lewis_Hamilton foaf:name Hamilton simwik:Lewis_Hamilton#char=3342,3350 Hamilton
This contract included an option of a future F1 seat. __[ Hamilton ]__ would become the youngest ever driver to secure
a contract which led in an F1 racing position. Hamilton continued his progress in karting.

dbpedia:Korean_Demilitarized_Zone foaf:name Korean Demilitarized Zone simwik:Korean_Demilitarized_Zone#char=0,25 Korean Demilitarized
__[ Korean Demilitarized Zone ]__ The Korean Demilitarized Zone () is a piece of land running across the Korean
Peninsula that serves as a buffer zone between North and South Korea.

dbpedia:Davy_Crockett foaf:name Crockett simwik:Davy_Crockett#char=1084,1092 Crockett
He stopped going to school so that his teacher would not punish him. His teacher told his father that __[ Crockett ]__
was not at school. He then ran away from home so that his father would not beat him.

dbpedia:Royal_Albert_Hall rdfs:label Royal Albert Hall of Arts and Sciences simwik:Royal_Albert_Hall#char=51,89 Royal Albert Hall of A
Royal Albert Hall The Albert Hall (official name: __[ Royal Albert Hall of Arts and Sciences ]__ ), is a large building in
the City of Westminster, London. It was opened in 1871, by Queen Victoria.

dbpedia:Scottish_Premier_League foaf:name Scottish Premier League simwik:Scottish_Premier_League#char=29,52 Scottish Premier Lea
Scottish Premier League The __[ Scottish Premier League ]__ (known as the Clydesdale Bank Premier League or
SPL) was a professional competition for football clubs. It was the top level of the Scottish football league system.

dbpedia:Donald_Bradman foaf:name Donald Bradman simwik:Donald_Bradman#char=4807,4821 Donald Bradman
File:Don Bradman and Stan McCabe.jpg File: __[ Donald Bradman ]__ australian cricket player pic.JPG File:Don
Bradman statue at Adelaide Oval.jpg

dbpedia:George_Martin foaf:name Martin simwik:George_Martin#char=1201,1207 Martin

He made comedy records (often working with Peter Sellers and Spike Milligan) along with his usual jobs, to help
promote the label. When rock and roll became popular in the mid-1950s, __[ Martin ]__ began looking for rock groups
or artists to join Parlophone. He recorded several such artists, but none of their records became big hits.

dbpedia:Misty_May-Treanor rdfs:label May-Treanor simwik:Misty_May-Treanor#char=345,356 May-Treanor
Career Misty __[ May-Treanor ]__ was the college player of the year twice. In 1998 she was the NCAA championship
co-Most Valuable Player.

dbpedia:Cotentin_Peninsula rdfs:label Cotentin simwik:Cotentin_Peninsula#char=1563,1571 Cotentin

Until the construction of modern roads, the peninsula was almost inaccessible in winter because of marshland cutting
off the higher ground. This explains occasional historical references to the __[ Cotentin ]__ as an island. King Alan the
Great of Brittany waged war successfully on the Norsemen.

dbpedia:House_of_Borgia rdfs:label Borja simwik:House_of_Borgia#char=184,189 Borja

The Borgia family (also Borja, Borjia or Borges) were a noble family during the Renaissance in Italy. They were from
Valencia, the name coming from the family fief of __[ Borja ]__ , then in the kingdom of Aragon, in Spain. The Borgias
became influential in religion and politics in the 15th and 16th centuries.

dbpedia:Olympic_Games rdfs:label event simwik:Olympic_Games#char=64,69 event
Olympic Games The Olympic Games are an important international __[ event ]__ featuring summer and winter sports.
Olympic Games are held every two years, with Summer and Winter Olympic Games taking turns.

dbpedia:Madeleine_Vionnet rdfs:label Madeleine Vionnet simwik:Madeleine_Vionnet#char=19,36 Madeleine Vionnet
Madeleine Vionnet __[ Madeleine Vionnet ]__ (22 June 1876 - - 2 March 1975) was a French fashion designer. She
used the bias cut, made Grecian-style dresses and introduced haute couture design to high street shops.

dbpedia:Tony_McCoy rdfs:label jockey simwik:Tony_McCoy#char=1389,1395 jockey McCoy was named BBC Sports Personality of the Year in 2010. He was the first __[ jockey ]__ to win the award.

dbpedia:MTR rdfs:label MTR simwik:MTR#char=17014,17017 MTR
Student discounts on Octopus Card were also issued. Safety on the __[ MTR ]__ Various campaigns and activities are
taken to help ensure that the MTR is a safe system to travel on.

dbpedia:The_Rugby_Championship foaf:name Tri Nations simwik:The_Rugby_Championship#char=459,470 Tri Nations

Beginning in 2012, Argentina joined the competition. During the __[ Tri Nations ]__ era, the contest began in July,
during the Southern Hemisphere winter, and ran through September. For most of that era, each team played every
other team twice, once at home and once away.

dbpedia:Amy_Lee rdfs:label chairperson simwik:Amy_Lee#char=18137,18148 chairperson

Social Efforts Lee became the American __[ chairperson ]__ of the Epilepsy foundation in 2005, and started a
campaign called ``Out of the Shadows''to raise awareness about epilepsy. She gained interest about this medical
condition because her brother suffers from epilepsy.

dbpedia:Eddy_Merckx rdfs:label Eddy Merckx simwik:Eddy_Merckx#char=0,11 Eddy Merckx
__[ Eddy Merckx ]__ Baron Edouard Louis Joseph Merckx () (born June 17 1945, Meensel-Kiezegem, Vlaams
Brabant, Belgium) is a former Belgian professional road racing cyclist.

dbpedia:Charles_Ranhofer rdfs:label Ranhofer simwik:Charles_Ranhofer#char=2441,2449 Ranhofer
Death __[ Ranhofer ]__ and his wife Rose had five children: three sons and two daughters. He died at home of Bright's
Disease in 1899 and was buried at Woodlawn Cemetery.

dbpedia:Romania rdfs:label Roumania simwik:Romania#char=41,49 Roumania
Romania Romania (old spelling: Rumania, __[ Roumania ]__ ; , ) is a country in the Central Europe. It is north of the
Balkan Peninsula, on the Lower Danube River.

dbpedia:Jay_Leno rdfs:label Jay Leno simwik:Jay_Leno#char=0,8 Jay Leno
__[ Jay Leno ]__ James Douglas Muir ``Jay''Leno (; born April 28, 1950) is an American comedian, actor, voice actor,
writer, producer and television host.

dbpedia:Nancy_Reagan rdfs:label Nancy Reagan simwik:Nancy_Reagan#char=0,12 Nancy Reagan
__[ Nancy Reagan ]__ Nancy Davis Reagan (born Anne Frances Robbins; July 6, 1921) is the widow of Ronald
Reagan, the 40th President of the United States and was First Lady of the United States from 1981 to 1989.

dbpedia:California_wine rdfs:label californian simwik:California_wine#char=681,692 Californian
It almost ended the making of wine in California. __[ Californian ]__ wine-making took a long time to recover. In 1990,
the USA sent less than five percent of its wine to other countries.

dbpedia:NASCAR foaf:name National Association for Stock Car Auto Racin simwik:NASCAR#char=16,62 National Association

NASCAR NASCAR ( __[ National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing ]__ ) is an auto racing governing organization
in the United States. The three largest racing series run by NASCAR are the Sprint Cup, the Nationwide Series and the
Camping World Truck Series.

dbpedia:Nancy_Reagan foaf:name California First Lady simwik:Nancy_Reagan#char=3979,4000 California First Lady
Michael and Maureen were the children of Ronald Reagan's first marriage to actress Jane Wyman. __[ California First
Lady ]__ Ronald Reagan was governor of California for two terms, from 1967 to 1975.

dbpedia:Romania foaf:name romanian simwik:Romania#char=1459,1467 Romanian

Origin The word Romania (Rumania or RomÃƒÂ¢nia) comes from the __[ Romanian ]__ word RomÃƒÂ¢n, which
comes from the Latin word Romanus which means ``Roman''. English texts still used the word Rumania during World
War II.

dbpedia:Jack_the_Ripper rdfs:label Jack simwik:Jack_the_Ripper#char=0,4 Jack __[ Jack ]__ the Ripper Jack the Ripper is the name given to an unidentified serial killer.

dbpedia:1896_Summer_Olympics rdf:type sumo:Sport simwik:1896_Summer_Olympics#char=12,20 Olympics
1896 Summer __[ Olympics ]__ The 1896 Summer Olympics, officially known as the Games of the I Olympiad, were
held at Athens in Greece.

dbpedia:Alps rdf:type sumo:MountainRange simwik:Alps#char=260,264 Alps
The original meaning of the word was `white'. The highest mountain in the __[ Alps ]__ is Mont Blanc, at , on the Italian
- - French border. Geography

dbpedia:Amy_Lee rdf:type dbyago:Composer109947232 simwik:Amy_Lee#char=2049,2057 composer
Lee recalls growing up around music and that she and her siblings, took music lessons. Lee first wanted to become a
classical __[ composer ]__ . She wrote ``Eternity of the Remorse''on piano at the age of eleven.



dbpedia:Aung_San_Suu_Kyi rdf:type dbyago:Ambassador109787534 simwik:Aung_San_Suu_Kyi#char=1779,1789 ambassador
Khin Kyi became famous as a politician. She became the Burmese __[ ambassador ]__ to India in 1960. Aung San
Suu Kyi went to college in India at the Lady Shri Ram College for Women in New Delhi.

dbpedia:Strom_Thurmond rdf:type sumo:SocialRole simwik:Strom_Thurmond#char=88,98 politician
Strom Thurmond James Strom Thurmond (December 5, 1902 - June 26, 2003) was an American __[ politician ]__ . He
was the oldest serving member of the United States Senate to date and the only senator to reach 100 while in office.

dbpedia:Howard_Staunton rdf:type sumo:Position simwik:Howard_Staunton#char=113,119 player
Howard Staunton (1810 - - 22 June 1874) was an English chess master. He was the world's strongest __[ player ]__
from 1843 to 1851.p391 This is based on his 1843 match victory over the strongest French player, Saint-Amant.

dbpedia:Amy_Lee rdf:type dbyago:President110468962 simwik:Amy_Lee#char=18137,18148 chairperson

Social Efforts Lee became the American __[ chairperson ]__ of the Epilepsy foundation in 2005, and started a
campaign called ``Out of the Shadows''to raise awareness about epilepsy. She gained interest about this medical
condition because her brother suffers from epilepsy.

dbpedia:Caesars_Palace rdf:type dbyago:Palace103878066 simwik:Caesars_Palace#char=0,14 Caesars Palace __[ Caesars Palace ]__ Caesars Palace is a luxury hotel and casino on the Las Vegas Strip in Paradise, Nevada.

dbpedia:French_Revolution rdf:type sumo:Process simwik:French_Revolution#char=47,57 revolution
French Revolution The French Revolution was a __[ revolution ]__ in France from 1789 to 1799. It led to the end of the
monarchy.

dbpedia:Bardsey_Island rdf:type dbyago:Island109316454 simwik:Bardsey_Island#char=0,14 Bardsey Island __[ Bardsey Island ]__ Bardsey Island (), is a small island off the coast of Wales.

dbpedia:NASCAR rdf:type dbyago:Racing100449295 simwik:NASCAR#char=75,81 racing

NASCAR NASCAR (National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing) is an auto __[ racing ]__ governing organization
in the United States. The three largest racing series run by NASCAR are the Sprint Cup, the Nationwide Series and the
Camping World Truck Series.

dbpedia:George_Martin rdf:type dbyago:Assistant109815790 simwik:George_Martin#char=679,688 assistant
He began working for EMI in 1950. Martin became an __[ assistant ]__ at Parlophone Records, a small record label.
Parlophone mostly recorded classical music and original cast recordings of popular stage shows and plays.

dbpedia:Gustav_Stresemann rdf:type dbyago:Politician110450303 simwik:Gustav_Stresemann#char=87,97 politician

Gustav Stresemann Gustav Stresemann (10 May 1878 - - 3 October 1929) was a German liberal __[ politician ]__ who
was Chancellor and Foreign Minister of Germany during the Weimar Republic. He shared the Nobel Peace Prize in
1926.

dbpedia:NASCAR rdf:type sumo:Process simwik:NASCAR#char=75,81 racing

NASCAR NASCAR (National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing) is an auto __[ racing ]__ governing organization
in the United States. The three largest racing series run by NASCAR are the Sprint Cup, the Nationwide Series and the
Camping World Truck Series.

dbpedia:Davis_Cup rdf:type dbyago:Tournament107464725 simwik:Davis_Cup#char=45,55 tournament
Davis Cup The Davis Cup is an annual tennis __[ tournament ]__ . Countries from around the world compete against
each other in teams.

dbpedia:Space_Shuttle_Columbia rdf:type dbyago:Spacecraft104264914 simwik:Space_Shuttle_Columbia#char=65,75 spacecraft
Space Shuttle Columbia The Space Shuttle Columbia (OV-102)was a __[ spacecraft ]__ used by NASA to fly into outer
space. It was the first Space Shuttle to fly into space, on April 12, 1981.

dbpedia:Los_Angeles_River rdf:type sumo:River simwik:Los_Angeles_River#char=0,17 Los Angeles River

__[ Los Angeles River ]__ The Los Angeles River (also called: El Rio De Nuestra Senora La Reina De Los Angeles De
Porciuncula or Porciuncula River; Spanish: River of the Angels; informally LA River) is a river flowing through Los
Angeles County, California, in the United States.

dbpedia:Ladakh rdf:type dbyago:Tableland109453008 simwik:Ladakh#char=1714,1721 plateau
Geography Ladakh is the highest __[ plateau ]__ in the state of Jammu and Kashmir. Much of it is over 3,000 m (9,800
ft) above sea level.

dbpedia:Joseph_Pulitzer rdf:type sumo:Position simwik:Joseph_Pulitzer#char=0,15 Joseph Pulitzer __[ Joseph Pulitzer ]__ Joseph ``Joe''Pulitzer (April 10, 1847 - - October 29, 1911) was an American publisher.

dbpedia:Spider-Man rdf:type dbyago:Character105929008 simwik:Spider-Man#char=87,96 character
Spider-Man is a fictional superhero in the Marvel Comics universe. He is a __[ character ]__ made by writer and editor
Stan Lee and artist and co-plotter Steve Ditko. He first appeared in Amazing Fantasy #15 in August 1962.

dbpedia:Gustav_Stresemann rdf:type dbyago:Editor110044879 simwik:Gustav_Stresemann#char=1706,1712 editor

During his studies, Stresemann was exposed to the principal political arguments of his day, particularly the German
debate about socialism. During his university years, Stresemann also became active in Burschenschaften movement of
student fraternities, and in April 1898 became __[ editor ]__ of the Allgemeine Deutsche UniversitÃƒÂ¤ts-Zeitung (), a
newspaper run by Konrad Kuster, a leader in the liberal part of the Burschenschaften. His editorials for the paper were
often political, and dismissed most political parties as wrong in one way or another.

dbpedia:Tiny_Thompson rdf:type dbyago:Physicist110428004 simwik:Tiny_Thompson#char=5,13 Thompson
Tiny __[ Thompson ]__ Cecil Ralph ``Tiny''Thompson (May 31, 1903 - - February 9, 1981) was a Canadian
professional ice hockey goaltender.

dbpedia:Suez_Canal rdf:type sumo:Canal simwik:Suez_Canal#char=0,10 Suez Canal
__[ Suez Canal ]__ The Suez Canal (Arabic: ÙÙØ§Ø© Ø§ÙØ³ÙÙØ³, QanÄ al-Suways, French: Le Canal de Suez) is a
canal in Egypt.

dbpedia:Minnie_Mouse rdf:type dbyago:Girlfriend110130686 simwik:Minnie_Mouse#char=73,83 girlfriend
Minnie Mouse is a cartoon character. She is Mickey Mouse's __[ girlfriend ]__ . They were both created by Walt
Disney.

dbpedia:Nicol_David rdf:type dbyago:Recipient109627906 simwik:Nicol_David#char=962,971 recipient

On June 7, 2008, Nicol David was recognized with the Order of Merit (Darjah Bakti) or D.B. in conjunction with the
birthday of the His Majesty Tuanku Mizan Zainal Abidin. She was the first __[ recipient ]__ of the award which was
started on June 26, 1975. Nicol was also invited to carry the Olympic torch for Malaysia during the build up to the
Athens Olympics in 2004 and being appointed as UNDP National Goodwill Ambassador for Malaysia.

dbpedia:Frank_Lloyd_Wright rdf:type sumo:Position simwik:Frank_Lloyd_Wright#char=114,123 architect

Frank Lloyd Wright Frank Lloyd Wright (Frank Lincoln Wright; June 8, 1867 - - April 9, 1959) was a famous American
__[ architect ]__ from the early 20th century. He designed all kinds of buildings including banks, holiday resorts, office
buildings, churches, a synagogue, a gas station, a beer garden and an art museum.

dbpedia:Major_League_Baseball rdf:type dbyago:League108231184 simwik:Major_League_Baseball#char=78,84 league
Major League Baseball Major League Baseball (MLB) is a professional baseball __[ league ]__ in the United States
and Canada. It is the highest level of professional baseball in the world.

dbpedia:Giselle rdf:type dbyago:Girl110129825 simwik:Giselle#char=540,544 girl The story is set in Germany during the Renaissance. Giselle is a peasant __[ girl ]__ . She falls in love with Albrecht.

dbpedia:Hubble_Space_Telescope rdf:type dbyago:Telescope104403638 simwik:Hubble_Space_Telescope#char=2643,2665 Hubble Space Telesc

Repairs and servicing missions have been made to the Hubble Space Telescope five times to keep it in orbit and make
it even better as technology improved. The space shuttle program was kept going longer than planned to send an extra
trip up to the __[ Hubble Space Telescope ]__ for a final fix. Accomplishments

dbpedia:Chianti rdf:type dbyago:RedWine107892512 simwik:Chianti#char=0,7 Chianti __[ Chianti ]__ Chianti is a kind of red wine.

dbpedia:Albert_Einstein rdf:type dbyago:Physicist110428004 simwik:Albert_Einstein#char=0,15 Albert Einstein
__[ Albert Einstein ]__ Albert Einstein (14 March 1879 - - 18 April 1955) was a German-born theoretical physicist who
developed the general theory of relativity, one of the two pillars of modern physics (alongside quantum mechanics).

dbpedia:Eurovision_Song_Contest_2011 rdf:type dbyago:Contest107456188 simwik:Eurovision_Song_Contest_2011#char=1185,1208 Eurovision Song Con

Bidding Phase 23 cities of Germany participated to the bidding phase of the venue for the 56 Annual Eurovision Song
Contest. Eight cities showed interest of hosting the __[ Eurovision Song Contest ]__ 2011 : Berlin, Hamburg, Hanover,
Gelsenkirchen, DÃƒÂ¼sseldorf, Cologne, Frankfurt, Munich. On 21 August 2010, NDR announced that four of those
cities had officially applied to host the 2011 Contest : Berlin : In a hangar near the former Tempelhof Airport
DÃƒÂ¼sseldorf: Esprit Arena Hamburg: Hamburg Exhibition Centre Hanover: Hanover Exhibition Centre

dbpedia:St._Peter's_Basilica rdf:type dbyago:Residence104079244 simwik:St._Peter's_Basilica#char=1225,1232 Vatican

Although many people think St. Peter's is a cathedral, it is not, because it does not have a bishop. The pope is the
Bishop of Rome, and although he usually uses St. Peter's as his main church, because he lives in the __[ Vatican ]__ ,
his bishop's throne is in a different church, the cathedral of Saint John Lateran. Large important churches like St.
Peter's are often called basilicas.

dbpedia:James_Naismith rdf:type dbyago:Citizen109923673 simwik:James_Naismith#char=8093,8100 citizen

As the Basketball Hall of Fame reports, Naismith was not interested in self-promotion nor in the glory of competitive
sports. Instead, he was more interested in his physical education career, receiving an honorary PE Masters degree in
1910, patrolled the Mexican border for four months in 1916 during World War I, travelled to France, published two
books (``A Modern College''in 1911 and ``Essence of a Healthy Life''in 1918) and became an American __[ citizen ]__
in 1925. In 1935, the National Association of Basketball Coaches (created by Naismith's pupil Phog Allen) collected
money so that the 74-year old Naismith could witness the introduction of basketball into the official Olympic sports
program of the 1936 Summer Olympic Games.

dbpedia:Davy_Crockett rdf:type dbyago:Digit113741022 simwik:Davy_Crockett#char=4478,4484 figure

Even while he was still alive, many books and plays were written about Crockett's life, some of which stretched the
truth. Since his death, he has become a popular __[ figure ]__ in American folklore. In the 1950s, there was a television
show about him, which had a song called ``The Ballad of Davy Crockett''which was very popular.

simwik:Lewis_Hamilton#start_19 propbank/start.01_0 dbpedia:Lewis_Hamilton simwik:Lewis_Hamilton#char=16198,16214 Hamilton started
Hamilton's performance improved at the Hungaroring. __[ Hamilton started ]__ fourth. A good start with a KERS
assisted car start moved him to second place by the first corner.

simwik:Buster_Crabbe#grandmother_2 nombank/grandmother.01_1 dbpedia:Buster_Crabbe simwik:Buster_Crabbe#char=4868,4883 his grandmother
He was 20 when he went to Yale to study law. Two weeks into his first year at Yale, Crabbe returned to Hawaii
because __[ his grandmother ]__ was dying. She did not die until the spring of 1929 though.

simwik:Elizabeth_II#mother_6 nombank/mother.01_1 dbpedia:Elizabeth_II simwik:Elizabeth_II#char=1757,1767 Her mother His brother was the Prince of Wales. __[ Her mother ]__ was Elizabeth. She was Duchess of York.

simwik:Swan_Lake#disguise_2 propbank/disguise.01_2 dbpedia:Swan_Lake simwik:Swan_Lake#char=6946,6955;6959,6965 disguised [...] Odette
Odile, Von Rothbart's daughter. She is __[ disguised ]__ as __[ Odette ]__ . She tricks the prince into promising his
love to her at a ball, and, in doing so, the Prince betrays Odette.



simwik:Frank_Lloyd_Wright#home nombank/vision.01_0 dbpedia:Frank_Lloyd_Wright simwik:Frank_Lloyd_Wright#char=765,768;783,789 his [...] vision

He used this technique for his design for Fallingwater (1935), which has been called ``the best all-time work of
American architecture''. Wright was a leader of the Prairie School movement of architecture and developed the image
of the Usonian home, __[ his ]__ one-of-a-kind __[ vision ]__ for urban planning in the United States. He began an
American style of building design and is said to be one of the greatest architects of the twentieth century.

simwik:James_Naismith#tell propbank/tell.01_2 dbpedia:James_Naismith simwik:James_Naismith#char=3020,3033 told Naismith

His class was restless and irritable because they had to stay inside in the winter. Dr. Luther Gulick, leader of the
Springfield YMCA Physical Education, __[ told Naismith ]__ to make up a game that could be played inside which
would be a good ``athletic distraction''in 14 days. Gulick said that it should not need too much room, help the athletes
keep healthy, and was ``fair for all players and not too rough.''

simwik:MTR#government_22 nombank/government.01_0 dbpedia:MTR simwik:MTR#char=32088,32098;32102,32105 government [...] MTR

New subway links to the stations are also being made, and it has been proposed to lengthen the Tseung Kwan O Line
with a branch line to Tseung Kwan O South, and the Kwun Tong Line as far as Whampoa Garden, also linking with the
Sha Tin to Central Link expansion. The West Island Line and South Island Line, first suggested to the __[ government
]__ by __[ MTR ]__ on 21 January 2003, was finally accepted on 30 June 2005. It was made up of the West Island Line
that took the Island Line to Kennedy Town, and the South Island Line (East section) from Admiralty to Ap Lei Chau and
South Island Line (West section) that connects the other two lines.

simwik:Elizabeth_II#go_3 propbank/go.02_0 dbpedia:Elizabeth_II simwik:Elizabeth_II#char=4739,4744;4754,4756 Queen [...] go
She became the first monarch to open the nation's Parliament. The __[ Queen ]__ likes to __[ go ]__ to Canada. She
calls Canada her ``home away from home''.

simwik:HM_Prison_Pentridge#pick propbank/pick.04_3 dbpedia:HM_Prison_Pentridge simwik:HM_Prison_Pentridge#char=7873,7880;7912,7928 picking [...] Pentridge

The front gate showing the ``HM Prison Pentridge''sign is featured on the cover of Australian band Airbourne's debut
album Runnin' Wild. Episode 2, Homecomings of the 1976 ABCTV adaption of Frank Hardy's Novel Power Without
Glory features John West __[ picking ]__ his brother Frank West up from __[ Pentridge Prison ]__ after serving 12
years for rape. The 1988 John Hillcoat and Evan English film ``Ghosts... Of The Civil Dead''was largely based on
events which occurred in Pentridge Prison's infamous Jika Jika Maximum Security prison during the lead up to the
1987 fire.

simwik:Spider-Man#appear_6 propbank/appear.01_1 dbpedia:Spider-Man simwik:Spider-Man#char=6787,6789;6794,6802 he [...] appeared

Television Spider-Man has appeared on television numerous times, in both live-action and animated television
programs. In animation __[ he ]__ has __[ appeared ]__ in an 1967 television series named after him, he also
appeared in Spidey Super Stories by the electric company, he appeared as an guest star in an Spider-Woman
animated series. There was also an 1981 animated series of him and then an animated series called Spider-Man and
his Amazing Friends soon after.

simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#travel propbank/travel.01_0 dbpedia:Leonardo_da_Vinci simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#char=13347,13365 Leonardo travelled

The Battle of Anghiari In 1502 and 1503, Leonardo worked for Cesare Borgia, a powerful noble who was the son of
Pope Alexander VI. __[ Leonardo travelled ]__ around Italy with Borgia, as a military architect and engineer. Late in
1503, Leonardo returned to Florence.

dbpedia:Amy_Lee nombank/chairperson.01_1 simwik:Amy_Lee#foundation simwik:Amy_Lee#char=18137,18148;18165,18175 chairperson [...] foun

Social Efforts Lee became the American __[ chairperson ]__ of the Epilepsy __[ foundation ]__ in 2005, and started a
campaign called ``Out of the Shadows''to raise awareness about epilepsy. She gained interest about this medical
condition because her brother suffers from epilepsy.

simwik:Mount_Olivet_Cemetery_(Chicago)#becom propbank/become.01_1 dbpedia:Mount_Olivet_Cemetery_(Chicago) simwik:Mount_Olivet_Cemetery_(Chicago)#char=234,243 It became

The cemetery is 93 acres in size. __[ It became ]__ one of the first major area cemeteries to become full before more
land was purchased on its east side. Mount Olivet was the first burial place of Al Capone, who was put between the
graves of his father and brother.

simwik:Eddy_Merckx#state_2 propbank/state.01_0 dbpedia:Eddy_Merckx simwik:Eddy_Merckx#char=8776,8778;8804,8811 he [...] stating

At the same time he has been quick to point out that cycling is unfairly treated when compared to other sports. In the
1990s, he became a friend of Lance Armstrong and supported him when __[ he ]__ was accused of drug use, __[
stating ]__ he ``believed what Lance told him than what appeared in newspapers''. After Armstrong won his third Tour
de France, Merckx predicted he would go on to win as many as seven.

simwik:Jackie_Robinson#achievement propbank/achieve.01_0 dbpedia:Jackie_Robinson simwik:Jackie_Robinson#char=1700,1716 his achievements

In the 1960s, he helped establish the Freedom National Bank, an African-American-owned/controlled financial
business based in Harlem, New York. In honor of __[ his achievements ]__ on and off the field, Robinson was awarded
the Presidential Medal of Freedom and the Congressional Gold Medal after his death. Early life

simwik:Blowfish_(cipher)#release propbank/release.01_1 dbpedia:Blowfish_(cipher) simwik:Blowfish_(cipher)#char=577,585;590,598 Blowfish [...] released

Schneier made Blowfish as a general-purpose algorithm, to be used as a replacement for the old DES algorithm and to
remove the problems and difficulties of other encryption algorithms. At the time __[ Blowfish ]__ was __[ released ]__ ,
many other algorithms were proprietary, or were secrets. Schneier has said that, ``Blowfish is unpatented, and will
remain so in all countries.

simwik:Curitiba#municipality nombank/municipality.01_1 dbpedia:Curitiba simwik:Curitiba#char=11553,11565;11569,11577 municipality [...] Curiti

Curitiba has a wavy topography of smooth rounded hills, an terrain a little wavy, giving a relatively regular appearance.
The __[ municipality ]__ of __[ Curitiba ]__ has an average altitude of 934.6 m above sea level, where the highest point
is to the north (1,021.0 m). To the south is the situation of lower altitude (864.9 m).

simwik:James_Naismith#study propbank/study.01_0 dbpedia:James_Naismith simwik:James_Naismith#char=3323,3333 he studied

Naismith was guided by three main thoughts. Firstly, __[ he studied ]__ the most popular games of those times (rugby,
lacrosse, soccer, football, hockey and baseball). He saw the danger of a small fast ball and decided that the big soft
soccer ball was safest.

simwik:Elizabeth_II#call_8 propbank/call.01_1 dbpedia:Elizabeth_II simwik:Elizabeth_II#char=15049,15052;15056,15062 she [...] called
Titles and styles When someone is talking about the Queen, __[ she ]__ is __[ called ]__ ``The Queen''or ``Her
Majesty''. When someone is talking to her, she is called ``Your Majesty''.

simwik:Coldplay#nominate_5 propbank/nominate.01_1 dbpedia:Coldplay simwik:Coldplay#char=16485,16493;16498,16507 Coldplay [...] nominat

Sound Relief is a benefit concert for victims of the Victorian Bushfire Crisis and the Queensland Floods. In 2009, __[
Coldplay ]__ was __[ nominated ]__ for four BRIT Awards: British Group, British Live Act, British Single (``Viva la
Vida'') and British Album (Viva la Vida or Death and All His Friends). At the 51st Grammy Awards in February 2009,
Coldplay won three Grammy Awards in the categories for Song of Year for ``Viva la Vida'', Best Rock Album for Viva la
Vida or Death and All His Friends, and Best Vocal Pop Performance by a Duo or Group for ``Viva la Vida''.

dbpedia:Swan_Lake nombank/ballet.01_1 simwik:Swan_Lake#act simwik:Swan_Lake#char=35,41;50,54 ballet [...] acts Swan Lake Swan Lake is a romantic __[ ballet ]__ in four __[ acts ]__ . Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky wrote the music.

simwik:Yuri_Gagarin#test propbank/test.01_1 dbpedia:Yuri_Gagarin simwik:Yuri_Gagarin#char=2717,2719;2724,2730 he [...] tested

Selection and training In 1960, after the search and selection process, Yuri Gagarin was selected with 19 other space
explorers for the Soviet space program. Along with the other soon to be space explorers, __[ he ]__ was __[ tested ]__
by experiments made to test his physical and psychological score; he also underwent training for the upcoming flight.
Out of the twenty selected, the choices for the first launch were Gagarin and Gherman Titov because of their
performance in training, as well as their physical well being.

simwik:Kit_Carson#kill propbank/kill.01_0 dbpedia:Kit_Carson simwik:Kit_Carson#char=620,622;637,641 he [...] kill

He trapped beaver about ten years for the fur trade. During these years, Carson became an ``Injun killer'' __[ he ]__
was forced to __[ kill ]__ many Native Americans to protect himself from attack, theft, and murder. Carson became
known as one of the greatest of ``Injun killers''through novels, newspaper accounts, and other media.

simwik:Shinkansen#build_3 propbank/build.01_1 dbpedia:Shinkansen simwik:Shinkansen#char=3693,3698;3724,3734 built [...] Shinkansen

In 1972 a second one was dedveloped and the improvements on infrastructure allowed it to travel at around 137mph.
In 2003 the Japanese __[ built ]__ the world's fastest ever __[ Shinkansen ]__ and it travelled at 361mph! List of
Shinkansen lines

simwik:Curitiba#be_73 propbank/be.01_1 dbpedia:Curitiba simwik:Curitiba#char=19395,19403;19454,19456 Curitiba [...] is

Economy __[ Curitiba ]__ is the economic center of the southern Brazil and __[ is ]__ among the four largest GDP of
the country. The city concentrates the largest portion of the structure of government and public services of the
ParanÃƒÂ¡ state and hosts major companies in the sectors of trade, services and financial things.

simwik:Ludwig_van_Beethoven#work_12 propbank/work.01_0 dbpedia:Ludwig_van_Beethoven simwik:Ludwig_van_Beethoven#char=5846,5855;5884,5891 Beethoven [...] worki

He went to the table where the score of the symphony was lying and tore up the title page. __[ Beethoven ]__ stayed in
Vienna that year, __[ working ]__ hard at an opera and giving piano lessons to Josephine von Brunsvik to whom he
wrote passionate letters. She was a young widow with four children.

simwik:Jackie_Robinson#encourage propbank/encourage.01_1 dbpedia:Jackie_Robinson simwik:Jackie_Robinson#char=10333,10352 encouraged Robinso

While there, Robinson met an ex-player for the Kansas City Monarchs of the Negro American League. The player __[
encouraged Robinson ]__ to write the Monarchs and ask for a tryout. Robinson took the ex-player's advice and wrote
Monarchs' co-owner Thomas Baird.

simwik:Lewis_Hamilton#be_38 propbank/be.01_1 dbpedia:Lewis_Hamilton simwik:Lewis_Hamilton#char=16324,16330 he was
A good start with a KERS assisted car start moved him to second place by the first corner. By lap 13 __[ he was ]__
leading the race. He finish 11.5 seconds ahead of RÃƒÂ¤ikkÃƒÂ¶nen.

simwik:Commodus#announce propbank/announce.01_0 dbpedia:Commodus simwik:Commodus#char=10385,10397 he announced

In November 192, Commodus held Plebian Games in which he shot hundreds of animals with arrows and javelins
every morning, and fought as a gladiator every afternoon, naturally winning all the bouts. In December __[ he
announced ]__ his intention to inaugurate the year 193 as both consul and gladiator on 1 January. At this point, the
prefect Laetus formed a conspiracy with Eclectus to supplant Commodus with Pertinax, taking Marcia into their
confidence.

simwik:Internet_Explorer#release_15 nombank/release.01_1 dbpedia:Internet_Explorer simwik:Internet_Explorer#char=31403,31410;31414,31431 release [...] Internet E

Since the integration of Internet Explorer 2.0 with Windows 95 OSR 1 in 1996, and especially after version 4.0's
release, the adoption was greatly accelerated: from below 20% in 1996 to about 40% in 1998 and over 80% in 2000. A
CNN article noted at the __[ release ]__ of __[ Internet Explorer ]__ 4: ``Microsoft's Internet Explorer has made inroads
and various estimates put its share of the browser market 30 to 35 percent from about 10 percent a year ago.''By 2002,
Internet Explorer had almost completely superseded its main rival Netscape and dominated the market with up to 95
percent market share.



simwik:CM_Punk#lead_6 propbank/lead.03_1 dbpedia:CM_Punk simwik:CM_Punk#char=16086,16094 led Punk

When Hardy believed that Punk was faking his eye injury, he called him out on it. This __[ led Punk ]__ to turn heel and
said that he was the moral superior to fans of Hardy because of his drug-free lifestyle. Punk lost the championship to
Hardy at Night of Champions.

simwik:Frank_Lloyd_Wright#be_2 propbank/be.01_1 dbpedia:Frank_Lloyd_Wright simwik:Frank_Lloyd_Wright#char=653,663 Wright was

He used this technique for his design for Fallingwater (1935), which has been called ``the best all-time work of
American architecture''. __[ Wright was ]__ a leader of the Prairie School movement of architecture and developed the
image of the Usonian home, his one-of-a-kind vision for urban planning in the United States. He began an American
style of building design and is said to be one of the greatest architects of the twentieth century.

simwik:J._Paul_Getty_Trust#response nombank/response.01_0 dbpedia:J._Paul_Getty_Trust simwik:J._Paul_Getty_Trust#char=899,904;952,960 trust [...] response

The trust's conservation program works to improve conservation practice through the creation and delivery of
knowledge. However, since 2008, the __[ trust ]__ has scaled back the scope of its activities in __[ response ]__ to
financial challenges. History

simwik:Amy_Lee#interview_7 propbank/interview.01_1 dbpedia:Amy_Lee simwik:Amy_Lee#char=7080,7089;7100,7103 interview [...] Lee

Lee often addresses these issues in interviews. In an __[ interview ]__ with MTV, __[ Lee ]__ noted that ``there's
always freaking drama''. However, since the line-up change in 2010, Lee has stated that the band has become
``stronger''and more cohesive.

simwik:Red_Bull#hold_2 propbank/hold.01_0 dbpedia:Red_Bull simwik:Red_Bull#char=9509,9522 Red Bull held

Claims about the drink's effects and performance have been challenged on various occasions, with the UK's
Advertising Standards Authority imposing advertising restrictions in 2001 in response to complaints first recorded as
early as 1997. Even with all of the concerns regarding Red Bull, in 2000 the corporation earned around $1 billion in
worldwide sales and __[ Red Bull held ]__ 65% of the market share. In the PlayStation 3's new social app, PlayStation
Home, Red Bull has developed its own in-game island, specifically advertising its energy drink and the Red Bull Air
Race event.

simwik:Aung_San_Suu_Kyi#return propbank/return.01_1 dbpedia:Aung_San_Suu_Kyi simwik:Aung_San_Suu_Kyi#char=2463,2488 Aung San Suu Kyi ret
Political beginnings __[ Aung San Suu Kyi returned ]__ to Burma in 1988 to take care of her sick mother. That year, the
long-time leader of the socialist ruling party, General Ne Win, stopped being a politician.

simwik:Jackie_Robinson#criticize propbank/criticize.01_0 dbpedia:Jackie_Robinson simwik:Jackie_Robinson#char=29062,29070;29083,29093 Robinson [...] criticize

Contributions to the magazine included an article on golf course segregation by Robinson's old friend Joe Louis. __[
Robinson ]__ also openly __[ criticized ]__ segregated hotels and restaurants that served the Dodger organization. A
number of these places integrated as a result, including the five-star Chase Park Hotel in St. Louis.

simwik:Ludwig_van_Beethoven#recover propbank/recover.01_1 dbpedia:Ludwig_van_Beethoven simwik:Ludwig_van_Beethoven#char=10501,10513 he recovered

During this time he composed very little. Then, in 1817, __[ he recovered ]__ and wrote his last two symphonies, a
mass called Missa Solemnis, his last five piano sonatas, and a group of string quartets which were so modern and
difficult that very few people at the time understood the music. Nowadays, people think they are the greatest works
ever written for string quartet.

simwik:Sania_Mirza#reach_6 propbank/reach.01_0 dbpedia:Sania_Mirza simwik:Sania_Mirza#char=2630,2633;2668,2676 She [...] reaching

At the 2007 U.S. Open, she reached the third round before losing to Anna Chakvetadze for the third time in recent
weeks. __[ She ]__ fared much better in the doubles, __[ reaching ]__ the quarterfinals in mixed with her partner
Mahesh Bhupathi and the quarterfinals in the women's doubles with Bethanie Mattek, including a win over number two
seeds Lisa Raymond and Samantha Stosur. 2008 Mirza reached the quarter-finals at Hobart as No. 6 seed.

simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#work_18 propbank/work.01_0 dbpedia:Leonardo_da_Vinci simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#char=14559,14561;14572,14579 He [...] working

Mona Lisa In about 1503 Leonardo began painting the a portrait of a woman known as Mona Lisa, the most famous
portrait that has ever been painted. __[ He ]__ continued __[ working ]__ on it for many years. It is a small picture,
painted in oil on a wooden panel.

simwik:CM_Punk#lose_9 propbank/lose.01_1 dbpedia:CM_Punk simwik:CM_Punk#char=15736,15745 Punk lost

On the June 15 episode of Raw, Punk defended his championship in a Triple Threat match against Edge and Hardy. At
The Bash, __[ Punk lost ]__ to Hardy by disqualification when Punk kicked the referee after he was affected with a
storyline eye injury and claimed that he could not see the referee, but because the titles do not change hands from
disqualification, Punk retained the championship. When Hardy believed that Punk was faking his eye injury, he called
him out on it.

simwik:Ludwig_van_Beethoven#think propbank/think.01_0 dbpedia:Ludwig_van_Beethoven simwik:Ludwig_van_Beethoven#char=5677,5686;5696,5701 Beethoven [...] think

Originally he gave it the title Bonaparte in honour of Napoleon whom he admired. But when Napoleon crowned himself
emperor in 1804, __[ Beethoven ]__ began to __[ think ]__ that he was just a tyrant who wanted a lot of power. He
went to the table where the score of the symphony was lying and tore up the title page.

simwik:Olympic_Games#host_45 propbank/host.01_1 dbpedia:Olympic_Games simwik:Olympic_Games#char=23679,23685;23697,23705 hosted [...] Olympics

Among Summer Olympics host nations, the United Kingdom has been the host of two Games, and will host its third
Olympics in 2012 in London. Germany, Australia, France, and Greece are the other nations to have __[ hosted ]__ the
Summer __[ Olympics ]__ twice. Among host cities, only Los Angeles, Paris, Athens and London have played host to
the Olympic Games more than once, with each holding that honor twice.

simwik:Sania_Mirza#have propbank/have.03_0 dbpedia:Sania_Mirza simwik:Sania_Mirza#char=2208,2217 Mirza had

In 2006, Mirza was awarded a Padma Shri, India's fourth highest honor for her achievements as a tennis player. __[
Mirza had ]__ had the best results of her career during the 2007 summer hardcourt season, finishing eighth in the 2007
U.S. Open Series standings. She reached the final of the Bank of the West Classic and won the doubles event with
Shahar Pe'er, and reached the quarterfinals of the Tier 1 Acura Classic.

simwik:Albert_Einstein#work_8 propbank/work.01_0 dbpedia:Albert_Einstein simwik:Albert_Einstein#char=2156,2158;2163,2170 he [...] working

After he graduated, he got a job in the patent office there. While __[ he ]__ was __[ working ]__ there, he wrote the
papers that first made him famous as a great scientist. Einstein had two severely disabled children with his first wife
Mileva.

simwik:Kit_Carson#shoulder nombank/shoulder.01_1 dbpedia:Kit_Carson simwik:Kit_Carson#char=3988,4001 his shoulders

But, his head and face made up for all the imperfections of the rest of his person. His head was large and well-shaped
with yellow straight hair, worn long, falling on __[ his shoulders ]__ . His face was fair and smooth as a woman's with
high cheekbones, straight nose, a mouth with a firm, but somewhat sad expression, a keen, deep-set but beautiful,
mild blue eye, which could become terrible under some circumstances, and like the warning of the rattlesnake, gave
notice of attack.

simwik:CM_Punk#convert_2 propbank/convert.01_0 dbpedia:CM_Punk simwik:CM_Punk#char=17808,17810;17815,17824 he [...] converted

Punk had a rematch against The Undertaker on Smackdown and had another rematch at Bragging Rights in a Fatal
Four Way match which also involved Batista and Rey Mysterio but he lost both matches. The Straight Edge Society &
New Nexus (2009 - - 2011) He changed his character in a more menacing direction on the November 27 episode of
SmackDown when he revealed that __[ he ]__ had __[ converted ]__ Luke Gallows, who had the former gimmick of the
mentally incompetent wrestler Festus, to the straight-edge lifestyle which had got rid of his mental problems. He
continued to support his straight-edge philosophy, he began to present himself as a cult-like savior to the crowd.

simwik:Bobby_Robson#name propbank/name.01_1 dbpedia:Bobby_Robson simwik:Bobby_Robson#char=4952,4958;4963,4968 Robson [...] named

International consultant On 13 January 2006, Steve Staunton was selected as manager of the Republic of Ireland
national team. __[ Robson ]__ was __[ named ]__ in a support role as ``International Football Consultant''. Because of
health problems, Robson left this position on 17 November 2007.

simwik:Jackie_Robinson#name_6 propbank/name.01_1 dbpedia:Jackie_Robinson simwik:Jackie_Robinson#char=40042,40044;40049,40054 he [...] named

According to a poll conducted in 1947, Robinson was the second most popular man in the country, behind Bing
Crosby. In 1999, __[ he ]__ was __[ named ]__ by Time magazine on its list of the 100 most important people of the
20th century. Also in 1999, he ranked number 44 on the Sporting News list of the 100 Greatest Baseball Players.

simwik:James_Naismith#teach_2 propbank/teach.01_0 dbpedia:James_Naismith simwik:James_Naismith#char=2484,2499 Naismith taught

Naismith earned a BA in Physical Education (1888) and a Diploma at the Presbyterian College in Montreal (1890).
From 1891 on, __[ Naismith taught ]__ physical education and became the first McGill director of athletics. He left
Montreal to become a physical education teacher at the YMCA International Training School in Springfield,
Massachusetts.

simwik:Bobby_Robson#'' nombank/''.01_0 dbpedia:Bobby_Robson simwik:Bobby_Robson#char=6586,6588;6593,6594 my [...] '

In 2005, Robson was made an Honorary Freeman of Newcastle. Robson said, in his autobiography, it was ``the
proudest moment of __[ my ]__ life __[ '' ]__ . Robson also won the 1992 Football Writers' Association Tribute Award
for an ``outstanding contribution to the national game''.

simwik:Ladakh#presence nombank/loc dbpedia:Ladakh simwik:Ladakh#char=1213,1221;1225,1231 presence [...] Ladakh

Tourism is an exception, and it has been very important for Ladakh's economy since about 1974. Because the wider
region is a part of the Kashmir conflict, the Indian military has a strong __[ presence ]__ in __[ Ladakh ]__ . The largest
town in Ladakh is Leh.

simwik:Frieza#brother_2 nombank/brother.01_1 dbpedia:Frieza simwik:Frieza#char=15872,15883 his brother

Frieza only appears in a flashback during the prologue of the movie, destroying Planet Vegeta. Cooler watches him
from his spaceship and scolds __[ his brother ]__ for not seeing the escaping spacepod containing baby
Kakarrot/Goku. Dragon Ball Z: Fusion Reborn - DBZ Movie #12; released March 4, 1995

simwik:Lewis_Hamilton#penalty_11 nombank/penalty.01_0 dbpedia:Lewis_Hamilton simwik:Lewis_Hamilton#char=20625,20636 his penalty
This allowed Hamilton to build up a large gap with the car behind him. When he served __[ his penalty ]__ , he stayed
in second place. This made Alonso and the Ferrari team mad.

simwik:Internet_Explorer#requirement_2 nombank/requirement.01_2 dbpedia:Internet_Explorer simwik:Internet_Explorer#char=13507,13519;13524,13527 requirements [...] IE9

Some industry experts predict that Microsoft will release IE9 as a major out-of-band version that is not tied to any
particular version of Windows. According to the Internet Explorer 9 Test Drive page, the system __[ requirements ]__
for __[ IE9 ]__ are Windows Vista SP2 (with Platform Upgrade and IE8) or Windows 7. On August 12, 2010, Microsoft
announced that the IE9 Public Beta would launch on September 15, 2010 at a special event in San Francisco linked to
the idea of `beauty of the web.'

simwik:Madeleine_Vionnet#work_4 propbank/work.01_0 dbpedia:Madeleine_Vionnet simwik:Madeleine_Vionnet#char=2431,2434;2439,2445 She [...] worked

Vionnet influenced the design of mass production prÃƒÂ©t ÃƒÂ  porter (ready to wear) clothing. __[ She ]__ had __[
worked ]__ in mass production as a hospital seamstress, and could simplify her designs for the retail market. High
fashion was too expensive for working people, and (unlike today) was not copied in the high street.

simwik:Jackie_Robinson#taunt_2 propbank/taunt.01_1 dbpedia:Jackie_Robinson simwik:Jackie_Robinson#char=19018,19026;19036,19043 Robinson [...] taunted
And if any of you cannot use the money, I will see that you are all traded.'' __[ Robinson ]__ was also __[ taunted ]__
by opposing teams. Some, notably the St. Louis Cardinals, said they would strike if Robinson played.



simwik:Charles_Ranhofer#return propbank/return.01_1 dbpedia:Charles_Ranhofer simwik:Charles_Ranhofer#char=625,636 He returned

In 1856 he moved to New York to become the chef for the Russian consul, and later worked in Washington, D.C. and
New Orleans. __[ He returned ]__ to France in 1860 for a short time, where he arranged balls for the court of Napoleon
III at the Tuileries Palace, but then came back to New York to work at what was then a fashionable location, Maison
DorÃƒÂ©e. In 1862, Lorenzo Delmonico hired him for Delmonico's Restaurant, and it was there that Ranhofer made
his real fame, though others say that he made the fame of the restaurant as well.

simwik:Dan_Wheldon#time nombank/time.01_0 dbpedia:Dan_Wheldon simwik:Dan_Wheldon#char=3186,3194 his time
He finished the 2009 season 9th in the series points. Wheldon ran well with Panther racing in 2009, however he did not
win a race during __[ his time ]__ with the team. Panther Racing decided to replace Wheldon with J.R. Hildebrand.

simwik:CM_Punk#begin_8 propbank/begin.01_0 dbpedia:CM_Punk simwik:CM_Punk#char=18211,18219 he began

He also grew out the hair on his head, face and chest in an allusion to Jesus. Through the month of January, __[ he
began ]__ to convert planted members of the audience to the straight-edge lifestyle by making them take a pledge of
allegiance to him and then shaving their head as a sign of renewal and devotion. After he converted multiple people
who were not seen again, one of the converts Serena began accompanying Punk and Gallows and they later formed
the Straight Edge Society.

simwik:Buster_Crabbe#develop propbank/develop.02_0 dbpedia:Buster_Crabbe simwik:Buster_Crabbe#char=1291,1303 He developed
His debts were paid, but his acting skills grew less in demand. __[ He developed ]__ several business interests
including Buster Crabbe Swim Pools. He retired to Scottsdale, Arizona, and died there of a heart attack in 1983.

simwik:Dan_Wheldon#it_2 propbank/win.01_0 dbpedia:Dan_Wheldon simwik:Dan_Wheldon#char=3649,3656;3672,3675 Wheldon [...] win He dedicated his win to his mother. It was __[ Wheldon ]__ 's first series __[ win ]__ in three seasons. Death

simwik:Percy_Jackson#heart nombank/heart.02_1 dbpedia:Percy_Jackson simwik:Percy_Jackson#char=17748,17750;17764,17769 he [...] heart

In The Titan's Curse, Percy meets Aphrodite (Percy momentarily thought she resembled Annabeth), who tells him that
he will have a tragic love life; incidentally, Percy meets Rachel a little while after. At the end of the book, __[ he ]__
nearly has a __[ heart ]__ attack, thinking Annabeth was about to join the Hunters of Artemis. Annabeth kisses him four
times, once after winning the chariot race in The Sea of Monsters, though that was only on the cheek, again as she
leaves him to fight the telekhines at Mount St. Helens in The Battle of the Labyrinth, in the dining area of Camp Half-
Blood, prior to all the other campers throwing them in the canoe lake in The Last Olympian, where they share an
underwater kiss.

simwik:Jackie_Robinson#unit_2 nombank/unit.01_1 dbpedia:Jackie_Robinson simwik:Jackie_Robinson#char=9848,9851;9859,9863 his [...] unit

Robinson was acquitted by an all-white panel of nine officers. Although __[ his ]__ former __[ unit ]__ , the 761st Tank
Battalion, became the first black tank unit to see combat in World War II, Robinson's court-martial stopped him from
going with them. He never saw fighting action in the war.

simwik:Nancy_Reagan#lift propbank/lift.01_0 dbpedia:Nancy_Reagan simwik:Nancy_Reagan#char=7861,7864;7900,7907 she [...] lifting
President Bush opposed the idea. In 2009, __[ she ]__ praised President Barack Obama for __[ lifting ]__ restrictions
on such research. Mrs. Reagan has said that she believes that it could lead to a cure for Alzheimer's.

simwik:Internet_Explorer#introduce_7 propbank/introduce.02_0 dbpedia:Internet_Explorer simwik:Internet_Explorer#char=18126,18136;18140,18157 introduced [...] Intern
Favicon The favicon (short for ``favorites icon'') __[ introduced ]__ by __[ Internet Explorer ]__ is now also supported
and extended in other browsers. It allows web pages to specify a 16-by-16 pixel image for use in bookmarks.

simwik:Amy_Lee#study propbank/study.01_0 dbpedia:Amy_Lee simwik:Amy_Lee#char=2372,2383 Lee studied

She wrote the song and recorded it on a cassette with a friend who sang back-up vocals. __[ Lee studied ]__ at Pulaski
Academy. She identified herself as an ``art nerd''or ``choir nerd''during her high school years and would listen to
alternative and heavy metal music.

simwik:Tony_McCoy#win_5 propbank/win.01_0 dbpedia:Tony_McCoy simwik:Tony_McCoy#char=734,739;744,747 McCoy [...] won

The old record was 7 consecutive titles by Peter Scudamore. __[ McCoy ]__ has __[ won ]__ almost every big race
there is. His most high profile winners include the Cheltenham Gold Cup, Champion Hurdle, Queen Mother Champion
Chase, King George VI Chase and the 2010 Grand National, riding the horse ``Don't Push It''.

simwik:Commodus#assassination nombank/assassination.01_1 dbpedia:Commodus simwik:Commodus#char=9461,9478 his assassination

Citizens of Rome missing their feet through accident or illness were taken to the arena, where they were tethered
together for Commodus to club to death while pretending they were giants. These acts may have contributed to __[ his
assassination ]__ . Commodus was also known for fighting exotic animals in the arena, often to the horror of the
Roman people.

simwik:Kit_Carson#be_42 propbank/be.01_1 dbpedia:Kit_Carson simwik:Kit_Carson#char=13787,13793 he was
Carson and the grizzly bears Grizzly bears were one of the mountain man's greatest enemies. Carson wrote in his
Memoirs that __[ he was ]__ hunting an elk alone in 1834. Two grizzly bears chased him up a tree.

simwik:NASA#mission_15 nombank/mission.01_0 dbpedia:NASA simwik:NASA#char=9174,9178;9201,9209 NASA [...] missions
NASA Missions __[ NASA ]__ has launched over 500 __[ missions ]__ in its 50-year history. Over 150 missions had
humans onboard.

simwik:Sun#orbit_4 propbank/orbit.01_1 dbpedia:Sun simwik:Sun#char=2378,2383;2388,2391 orbit [...] Sun

The sunspots only look dark because the rest of the Sun is very bright. Some space telescopes, including the ones that
__[ orbit ]__ the __[ Sun ]__ have seen huge arches of the Sun's matter extend suddenly from the Sun. These are
called solar prominences.

simwik:Aung_San_Suu_Kyi#force propbank/force.01_1 dbpedia:Aung_San_Suu_Kyi simwik:Aung_San_Suu_Kyi#char=293,303 forced her

The Burmese military, who have governed Burma since 1962, did not let her political party, the National League for
Democracy join the government. Suu Kyi was arrested and __[ forced her ]__ to stay in her house and not have any
visitors. Since then she has brought democracy to her country using nonviolence.

simwik:Ed_Gein#murder_5 propbank/murder.01_0 dbpedia:Ed_Gein simwik:Ed_Gein#char=813,821;825,827 murdered [...] Ed
His alcoholic father died in 1940. A few years later his brother Henry died in 1944, officially while fighting a grass fire
(though there was evidence he was __[ murdered ]__ by __[ Ed ]__ ). Soon after that, his mother had her first stroke.

simwik:Gustav_Stresemann#death_2 nombank/death.01_1 dbpedia:Gustav_Stresemann simwik:Gustav_Stresemann#char=14776,14786;14789,1479 Stresemann [...] deat

Stresemann had a close relationship with Herbert Hoover, who was Secretary of Commerce in 1921-28 and President
from 1929. This strategy worked remarkably well until it was derailed by the Great Depression after __[ Stresemann ]__
's __[ death ]__ . During his period in the foreign ministry, Stresemann came more and more to accept the Republic,
which he had at first rejected.

simwik:Albert_Einstein#disagree propbank/disagree.01_0 dbpedia:Albert_Einstein simwik:Albert_Einstein#char=25563,25575 he disagreed

He liked the ideas of the Jewish philosopher Baruch Spinoza and also thought that Buddhism was a good religion.
Even though Einstein thought of many ideas that helped scientists understand the world much better, __[ he disagreed
]__ with some scientific theories that other scientists liked. The theory of quantum mechanics discusses things that can
happen only with certain probabilities, which cannot be predicted with better precision no matter how much information
we might have.

simwik:Commodus#time nombank/accession.01_0 dbpedia:Commodus simwik:Commodus#char=226,239 His accession

He also ruled as co-emperor with his father Marcus Aurelius from 177 until his father's death in 180. __[ His accession
]__ as emperor was the first time a son had succeeded his father since Titus succeeded Vespasian in 79. Commodus
was the first emperor ``born to the purple'', that is, born during his father's reign.

simwik:Vulcan_(mythology)#make_7 propbank/make.03_0 dbpedia:Vulcan_(mythology) simwik:Vulcan_(mythology)#char=1952,1958;1963,1967 Vulcan [...] made

He even made slave-girls of gold to wait on him and do his bidding. Later, Thetis left her underwater grotto to attend a
dinner party on Mount Olympus wearing a beautiful necklace of silver and sapphires, which __[ Vulcan ]__ had __[
made ]__ for her. Juno admired the necklace and asked as to where she could get one.

simwik:Howard_Staunton#press propbank/press.01_1 dbpedia:Howard_Staunton simwik:Howard_Staunton#char=9733,9745 pressing him

In early August, Morphy wrote asking Staunton when the match could occur, and Staunton asked again for a delay of
some weeks. Just before Staunton left London for Birmingham, his old enemy George Walker published an article
accusing him of trying to delay the match indefinitely, and Staunton received another letter from Morphy __[ pressing
him ]__ to name a date for the match. Staunton and Morphy met socially in Birmingham and, after a tense discussion,
Staunton agreed to play in early November.

simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#model_11 nombank/model.01_0 dbpedia:Leonardo_da_Vinci simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#char=18114,18123 His model

One of the last paintings that Leonardo did was a picture of John the Baptist. __[ His model ]__ was Salai, with his
beautiful long curling hair. When Leonardo was dying, he asked for a priest to come, so that he could make his
confession and receive Holy Communion.

simwik:Geneva#be_31 propbank/loc dbpedia:Geneva simwik:Geneva#char=6156,6159;6163,6169 are [...] Geneva

Other local station broadcast from the city, including RadioLac (FM 91.8 MHz), Radio CitÃƒÂ© (Non-commercial radio,
FM 92.2 MHz), OneFM (FM 107.0 MHz, also broadcast in Vaud), and World Radio Geneva (FM 88.4 MHz),
Switzerland's only English-language radio station. The main television channel covering Geneva is the
TÃƒÂ©lÃƒÂ©vision Suisse Romande; while its headquarters __[ are ]__ in __[ Geneva ]__ , the programmes cover the
whole of French-speaking Switzerland. LÃƒÂ©man Bleu is a local TV channel, founded in 1996 and distributed by
cable.

simwik:Amy_Lee#performance_4 propbank/behave.01_0 dbpedia:Amy_Lee simwik:Amy_Lee#char=10323,10326;10337,10349 Lee [...] performance

She can play the acoustic guitar and has been training in harp, lightly utilizing this instrument in the bands' third record,
most prominently in the song ``Secret Door''. American recording artist Kelly Clarkson described __[ Lee ]__ 's concert
__[ performances ]__ as ``intense''and thinks that she's ``a beautiful vocalist, and has great taste in melodies and
music''. Clarkson also revealed through her Twitter that she would like to sing a duet with Lee.

simwik:CM_Punk#deal nombank/deal.02_0 dbpedia:CM_Punk simwik:CM_Punk#char=902,906;916,920 Punk [...] deal

He was also a one-time ECW Champion, three-time World Heavyweight Champion, two-time WWE Champion, one-
time World Tag Team Champion with Kofi Kingston, one-time Intercontinental Champion, Mr. Money in the Bank in
2008 and 2009 (the only wrestler to win the match twice), and won the Slammy Award for Superstar of the Year in
2011. After he retired from professional wrestling, __[ Punk ]__ signed a __[ deal ]__ to fight with the Ultimate Fighting
Championship (UFC) and he began to pursue a career in mixed martial arts. He plans to begin fighting for them in
2015.

simwik:Frieza#fight_5 propbank/fight.01_0 dbpedia:Frieza simwik:Frieza#char=375,377;386,394 he [...] fighting

Frieza is always trying to get more power. Because of this, __[ he ]__ ends up __[ fighting ]__ the heroes of Dragon
Ball Z so he can get the Dragon Balls. The Dragon Balls are magical balls that can grant wishes to whoever collects all
7.

simwik:Edmund_Phelps#book_9 nombank/book.01_0 dbpedia:Edmund_Phelps simwik:Edmund_Phelps#char=8362,8367;8381,8387 books [...] Phelps

Professor Cowen and Berkeley's Professor Brad DeLong both said the choice of Phelps was a good noe, and Harvard
Professor Gregory Mankiw said it was ``a wonderful choice''. Some __[ books ]__ by Professor __[ Phelps ]__
Footnotes



simwik:Fermilab#reserve propbank/reserve.01_2 dbpedia:Fermilab simwik:Fermilab#char=1680,1688;1693,1701 reserved [...] Fermila

The MINOS experiment uses Fermilab's NuMI (Neutrinos at the Main Injector) beam, which is an intense beam of
neutrinos that travels through the Earth to the Soudan Mine in Minnesota. A large piece of land was __[ reserved ]__
for __[ Fermilab ]__ , but much of the equipment is underground. The Fermilab scientists decided to use the land
surface as an experiment in restoring Illinois original prairie.

simwik:Internet_Explorer#include_32 propbank/include.01_2 dbpedia:Internet_Explorer simwik:Internet_Explorer#char=21709,21726;21729,21737 Internet Explorer [...] i

Rather, MSHTML.dll exposes an API that permit a programmer to develop a scripting environment to be plugged-in
and to access the DOM tree. __[ Internet Explorer ]__ 8 __[ includes ]__ the bindings for the Active Scripting engine,
which is a part of Microsoft Windows and allows any language implemented as an Active Scripting module to be used
for client-side scripting. By default, only the JScript and VBScript modules are provided; third party implementations like
ScreamingMonkey (for ECMAScript 4 support) can also be used.

simwik:CM_Punk#chant nombank/chant.01_1 dbpedia:CM_Punk simwik:CM_Punk#char=33923,33928;33933,33940 chant [...] CM Punk

On February 20, McMahon said that Punk was ``taking a sabbatical''during a conference call to investors. After weeks
of hearing the crowd __[ chant ]__ for __[ CM Punk ]__ at various WWE events, the company decided to make its first
comments on the status of Punk on the March 3, 2014 episode of Raw in Punk's hometown of Chicago. When the
show started, they played Punk's entrance music ``Cult of Personality''and his old manager Paul Heyman came out
instead.

simwik:Coldplay#release_15 propbank/release.01_0 dbpedia:Coldplay simwik:Coldplay#char=6842,6851;6882,6890 releasing [...] Coldpla

During that period, they played on the Carling Tour, which showcased up-and-coming acts. After __[ releasing ]__
three EPs without a hit song, __[ Coldplay ]__ charted into the Top 40 with the lead single from Parachutes, ``Shiver''.
Released in March 2000, it reached number 35 on the UK Singles Chart.

simwik:Scottish_Premier_League#resignation propbank/resign.01_0 dbpedia:Scottish_Premier_League simwik:Scottish_Premier_League#char=8062,8073;8083,808 resignation [...] SPL

Because of this, the remaining 10 SPL clubs announced their intention to resign from the league. Even though a two-
year television deal had been agreed with BBC Scotland in July 2002 (for less than the money previously offered by
Sky Sports), the 10 non-Old Firm clubs confirmed their __[ resignation ]__ from the __[ SPL ]__ in August 2002,
because they were unhappy with how the league voted which allowed the Old Firm clubs to stop any attempts to
change SPL rules. The ten clubs withdrew their resignations in January 2003 after an agreement was reached to
change the voting rules and to change the way the money from TV was given out to the SPL teams.

simwik:Al-Qaeda#believe propbank/believe.01_0 dbpedia:Al-Qaeda simwik:Al-Qaeda#char=1415,1432 al-Qaeda believes

Among al-Qaeda's goals is for other countries to stop influencing Muslim countries, and for a new Islamic caliphate to
be made. There have been reports that __[ al-Qaeda believes ]__ that a Christian - - Jewish alliance is conspiring to
destroy Islam, (largely embodied in Israel - - United States relations), and that the killing of bystanders and civilians is
religiously justified in jihad. There have been guesses that there are 500-1,000 operatives in Afghanistan and around
5,000 worldwide.

simwik:SS_Andrea_Doria#sink_9 propbank/sink.01_1 dbpedia:SS_Andrea_Doria simwik:SS_Andrea_Doria#char=4270,4282;4332,4336 Andrea Doria [...] sin

The Ile de France had sailed only one day, so it had lots of supplies left to help the passengers of Andrea Doria. __[
Andrea Doria ]__ continued to tilt right, and eventually began to __[ sink ]__ on 9:45 AM of July 26, 1956. Before that,
at 9:00 AM, all the survivors were off the ship.

simwik:Eddy_Merckx#honour nombank/honour.01_0 dbpedia:Eddy_Merckx simwik:Eddy_Merckx#char=9847,9857 his honour

When the United States Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice visited Belgium in 2005, she met Merckx as a cultural
representative of Belgium. The Eddy Merckx metro station on the Brussels metro is named in __[ his honour ]__ . His
world record bike is at this station.

simwik:Kit_Carson#force_7 propbank/force.01_1 dbpedia:Kit_Carson simwik:Kit_Carson#char=620,622;627,633 he [...] forced

He trapped beaver about ten years for the fur trade. During these years, Carson became an ``Injun killer'' __[ he ]__
was __[ forced ]__ to kill many Native Americans to protect himself from attack, theft, and murder. Carson became
known as one of the greatest of ``Injun killers''through novels, newspaper accounts, and other media.

simwik:Gustav_Stresemann#preoccupation nombank/preoccupation.01_0 dbpedia:Gustav_Stresemann simwik:Gustav_Stresemann#char=13997,14000;14006,1401 His [...] preoccupatio

Stresemann was not, however, in any sense pro-French. __[ His ]__ main __[ preoccupation ]__ was how to free
Germany from the burden of reparations payments to Britain and France, imposed by the Treaty of Versailles. His
strategy for this was to forge an economic alliance with the United States.

simwik:Jackie_Robinson#service_2 propbank/serve.01_0 dbpedia:Jackie_Robinson simwik:Jackie_Robinson#char=38893,38901;38912,38919 Robinson [...] service

On October 24, 1972, he died of a heart attack at home in Stamford, Connecticut, aged fifty-three. __[ Robinson ]__ 's
funeral __[ service ]__ on October 27, 1972, at New York City's Riverside Church had 2,500 people come. Many of his
former teammates and other famous black baseball players served as pallbearers.

simwik:Jackie_Robinson#win_5 propbank/win.01_0 dbpedia:Jackie_Robinson simwik:Jackie_Robinson#char=3365,3371 he won
He played shortstop and catcher on the baseball team, quarterback on the football team, and guard on the basketball
team. With the track and field team, __[ he won ]__ awards in the broad jump. He was also part of the tennis team.

simwik:Buster_Crabbe#be_2 propbank/be.01_1 dbpedia:Buster_Crabbe simwik:Buster_Crabbe#char=469,471;523,526 He [...] was

Crabbe started swimming as a boy. __[ He ]__ went to the University of Southern California, and __[ was ]__ a
member of its first swim team. He trained as an Olympics swimmer, and won a bronze medal in the 1928 Summer
Olympics and a gold medal in the 1932 Summer Olympics.

simwik:George_Martin#go propbank/go.02_0 dbpedia:George_Martin simwik:George_Martin#char=546,557 Martin went
He dreamed of one day making soundtrack music for movies. After serving in the Royal Air Force during World War II,
__[ Martin went ]__ to music school. After he graduated, he worked for the BBC in London.

simwik:Lewis_Hamilton#life_2 nombank/life.01_0 dbpedia:Lewis_Hamilton simwik:Lewis_Hamilton#char=19885,19893 his life
Hamilton was clearly excited and overcome with emotion. He described it as `one of the best days of __[ his life ]__ '.
He also stated that he had `ticked off one of his dreams' by driving the car.

simwik:Jackie_Robinson#play_10 propbank/play.01_0 dbpedia:Jackie_Robinson simwik:Jackie_Robinson#char=4150,4159 he played
Jackie Robinson was one of the best athletes at Pasadena Junior College. On the football team, __[ he played ]__
quarterback and safety. He was a shortstop and leadoff hitter for the baseball team.

simwik:Swan_Lake#change_2 propbank/change.01_1 dbpedia:Swan_Lake simwik:Swan_Lake#char=2270,2273;2307,2314 She [...] changed
She says that she is the Princess Odette. __[ She ]__ and her companions have all been __[ changed ]__ into swans
by her wicked stepmother. They are watched by her stepmother's companion Von Rothbart in the guise of an owl.

simwik:Jerry_West#manager_3 propbank/manage.01_0 dbpedia:Jerry_West simwik:Jerry_West#char=415,417;442,449 he [...] manager
He is the model for the NBA logo. After playing, __[ he ]__ was a coach and general __[ manager ]__ for the Lakers.
He was also the general manager of the Memphis Grizzlies and organized golf tournaments.

simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#paint_19 propbank/paint.02_0 dbpedia:Leonardo_da_Vinci simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#char=14014,14024 he painted
But unfortunately, this was to be another failure for Leonardo. When __[ he painted ]__ the picture on the wall, instead
of using fresco, he mixed the paints with oil. The paint would not dry.

simwik:Frieza#accomplishment_2 nombank/accomplishment.01_ dbpedia:Frieza simwik:Frieza#char=3446,3449;3455,3470 his [...] accomplishm

Vegeta, believing (incorrectly) that Goku had finally become a full-fledge Super Saiyan, taunts Frieza, even though, he,
Vegeta, is too badly beaten to even stand. Frieza, proud of __[ his ]__ past __[ accomplishments ]__ , smirks before
sending a Death Beam through the Saiyan Prince's heart. Teetering on the brink of death, Vegeta is able to tell the
newly-healed Goku of Frieza's genocide of the Saiyan race, imploring him to take revenge on behalf for all Saiyans.

simwik:Gustav_Stresemann#work_4 propbank/work.01_0 dbpedia:Gustav_Stresemann simwik:Gustav_Stresemann#char=2611,2613;2628,2634 he [...] worked

In 1906 he was elected to the Dresden town council. Though __[ he ]__ had initially __[ worked ]__ in trade
associations, Stresemann soon became a leader of the National Liberal Party in Saxony. In 1907, he was elected to
the Reichstag, where he soon became a close associate of party chairman Ernst Bassermann.

simwik:Tom_Simpson#invitation nombank/invitation.01_0 dbpedia:Tom_Simpson simwik:Tom_Simpson#char=2303,2310;2326,2336 Simpson [...] invitatio

He competed in the 1959 World Championships in the Netherlands in the individual pursuit and professional road race,
finishing fourth in both events. __[ Simpson ]__ turned down an __[ invitation ]__ to ride in the 1959 Tour de France,
because he thought he was not ready. He rode in the 1960 Tour, and finished 29th, and was third in stage 3.

simwik:Cotentin_Peninsula#lose propbank/lose.02_1 dbpedia:Cotentin_Peninsula simwik:Cotentin_Peninsula#char=2099,2117;2122,2126 Cotentin Peninsula [..

The succeeding Dukes of Brittany suffered continuing Norse invasions and Norman raids. Eventually the __[ Cotentin
Peninsula ]__ was __[ lost ]__ to the Brittany, and became part of Normandy. In 1088 Robert Curthose, Duke of
Normandy, gave the Cotentin to his brother Henry, later King Henry I of England.

simwik:Frieza#be_38 propbank/be.01_1 dbpedia:Frieza simwik:Frieza#char=17014,17020;17030,17032 Frieza [...] be

He also appears in footage from the Famicom game (and later Playdia remake) Plan to Eradicate the Saiyans. In it __[
Frieza ]__ seems to __[ be ]__ somehow resurrected, with he and past villains Cooler, Tullece, and Lord Slug attacking
Goku and his friends. Once it's revealed these are merely ghost-warriors meant to distract the heroes, however, the
false Frieza and his allies are easily dealt with.

simwik:Percy_Jackson#take_8 propbank/take.01_0 dbpedia:Percy_Jackson simwik:Percy_Jackson#char=20727,20732;20776,20781 Percy [...] takes

She tells him that they can never be together because she took on the spirit of the oracle, restricting her from dating.
__[ Percy ]__ thinks of this as Rachel ``dumping''him but __[ takes ]__ it very lightly and says he intends to continue to
be friends with her. Relationship with Olympians

simwik:Ludwig_van_Beethoven#write_4 propbank/write.01_0 dbpedia:Ludwig_van_Beethoven simwik:Ludwig_van_Beethoven#char=4577,4585 He wrote

Beethoven was starting to become famous, travelling to places like Prague and Pressburg. __[ He wrote ]__ much
chamber music. He was, perhaps, a little jealous of the success that Haydn had with his latest symphonies he had
written for London.

simwik:Yuri_Gagarin#do propbank/do.02_0 dbpedia:Yuri_Gagarin simwik:Yuri_Gagarin#char=4314,4320 He did
He toured in many places like in Italy, the United Kingdom, Germany, Canada, and Japan. __[ He did ]__ this to
promote the Soviet . In 1962, he began serving as a deputy to the Supreme Soviet of the Soviet Union.

simwik:CM_Punk#begin_4 propbank/begin.01_0 dbpedia:CM_Punk simwik:CM_Punk#char=4000,4004;4011,4016 Punk [...] begin

During that time, Punk joined NWA Total Nonstop Action Wrestling (TNA) and was a member of Raven's stable, The
Gathering along with Julio Dinero. __[ Punk ]__ would __[ begin ]__ to climb the ranks in ROH. He was able to come in
second at the Second Anniversary Show during the tournament to crown the first ROH Pure Champion, losing to A.J.
Styles in the finals.

simwik:Esperanto#speak_5 propbank/speak.01_1 dbpedia:Esperanto simwik:Esperanto#char=2909,2924 speak Esperanto

In 1887 he published his first textbook ÃÂœÃÂµÃÂ¶ÃÂ´Ã‘ÂƒÃÂ½ÃÂ°Ã‘Â€ÃÂ¾ÃÂ´ÃÂ½Ã‘Â‹ÃÂ¹ Ã‘ÂÃÂ·Ã‘Â‹ÃÂºÃ‘ÂŠ
(The International Language). It was the language in the form in which people __[ speak Esperanto ]__ today.
According to Zamenhof's pseudonym Doktoro Esperanto (Doctor, who hopes), many people started naming the
language as Esperanto.

simwik:Kit_Carson#thought_2 nombank/thought.01_0 dbpedia:Kit_Carson simwik:Kit_Carson#char=20132,20144 His thoughts

He found himself more and more in their company as he grew older. __[ His thoughts ]__ about Native Americans
became more understanding and more humane. He urged the government to set aside lands called reservations for
their use.



simwik:Elizabeth_II#reign_3 propbank/reign.01_1 dbpedia:Elizabeth_II simwik:Elizabeth_II#char=4479,4495 reigning monarch

In 1953, the Queen and Prince Philip, began a six-month, around the world tour in the Royal Yacht, Britannia. She was
the first __[ reigning monarch ]__ to visit Australia, New Zealand and Fiji. In October 1957, she made an official visit to
the United States.

simwik:Joe_Biden#mater_4 nombank/mater.01_0 dbpedia:Joe_Biden simwik:Joe_Biden#char=5891,5894;5900,5905 his [...] mater

Suffolk University Law School (2005), and his other alma mater Syracuse University (2009). Biden got the Chancellor
Medal from __[ his ]__ alma __[ mater ]__ , Syracuse University, in 1980. In 2005, he got the George Arents Pioneer
Medal - - Syracuse's highest alumni award - - ``for excellence in public affairs.''

simwik:Percy_Jackson#treat_3 propbank/treat.01_1 dbpedia:Percy_Jackson simwik:Percy_Jackson#char=27527,27539 treats Percy

The way she meddled with it was by making Percy meet Rachel and causing him to be confused about Annabeth.
Apollo: Apollo __[ treats Percy ]__ like a younger cousin (which he is). The sun god helped Percy twice in The Titan's
Curse so that they could save Artemis, his sister.

simwik:Bobby_Robson#offer propbank/offer.01_1 dbpedia:Bobby_Robson simwik:Bobby_Robson#char=1190,1204 offered Robson
In 1950, the Fulham F.C. manager, Bill Dodgin, Sr., visited Robson's home. He __[ offered Robson ]__ a contract to
play professional football. Robson signed the contract and moved to London.

simwik:Buster_Crabbe#pay_6 propbank/pay.01_0 dbpedia:Buster_Crabbe simwik:Buster_Crabbe#char=9824,9826;9831,9835 he [...] paid
Paramount renewed his 1937 and 1938 contracts with raises. In 1938, __[ he ]__ was __[ paid ]__ $600 per week. He
also played in crime movies and westerns at this time.

simwik:Coldplay#become propbank/become.01_1 dbpedia:Coldplay simwik:Coldplay#char=213,228 Coldplay became

The group's members are vocalist/pianist Chris Martin, guitarist Jonny Buckland, bass player Guy Berryman and
drummer Will Champion. __[ Coldplay became ]__ famous around the world with their 2000 song ``Yellow''. Their first
album, Parachutes, was very successful and was nominated for the Mercury Prize.

simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#entertain propbank/entertain.01_0 dbpedia:Leonardo_da_Vinci simwik:Leonardo_da_Vinci#char=17430,17438;17462,17471 Leonardo [...] entertai
Leonardo went to the meeting with Pope Leo. __[ Leonardo ]__ made an amazing toy to __[ entertain ]__ King Francis.
It was a life-sized mechanical lion that could walk.

simwik:Swan_Lake#watch_2 propbank/watch.01_0 dbpedia:Swan_Lake simwik:Swan_Lake#char=2361,2368;2399,2411 watched [...] Von Rot

She and her companions have all been changed into swans by her wicked stepmother. They are __[ watched ]__ by
her stepmother's companion __[ Von Rothbart ]__ in the guise of an owl. Only a marriage vow can break the spell that
keeps her a swan by day and a maiden by night.

simwik:Buster_Crabbe#be_20 propbank/be.01_2 dbpedia:Buster_Crabbe simwik:Buster_Crabbe#char=6873,6883 was Crabbe
Next, Crabbe had a small part in Man of the Forest, a western with closeted gay actor Randolph Scott. It __[ was
Crabbe ]__ 's first western. He would make many more during his movie career.

simwik:Kit_Carson#trap_3 propbank/trap.01_0 dbpedia:Kit_Carson simwik:Kit_Carson#char=11881,11887;11903,11907 Carson [...] trap
Fitzpatrick and his trappers went north to the central Rocky Mountains. __[ Carson ]__ would hunt and __[ trap ]__ in
the West for about ten years. He was known as a reliable man and a good fighter.

simwik:Olympic_Games#use_6 propbank/loc dbpedia:Olympic_Games simwik:Olympic_Games#char=10125,10129;10138,10151 used [...] Olympic Ga

French and English are the official languages of the Olympic Movement. The other language __[ used ]__ at each __[
Olympic Games ]__ is the language of the host country. Controversy In 1998, it was uncovered that several IOC
members had taken bribes from members of the Salt Lake City bid committee for the hosting of the 2002 Winter
Olympics.

simwik:Madeleine_Vionnet#make propbank/make.03_0 dbpedia:Madeleine_Vionnet simwik:Madeleine_Vionnet#char=98,101;121,125 She [...] made
Madeleine Vionnet (22 June 1876 - - 2 March 1975) was a French fashion designer. __[ She ]__ used the bias cut, __[
made ]__ Grecian-style dresses and introduced haute couture design to high street shops. Life & career

simwik:Google_Search#expect propbank/expect.01_1 dbpedia:Google_Search simwik:Google_Search#char=20950,20972 expects Google Insta

The instant feature appears only on the basic Google site and not specialized iGoogle pages. Google __[ expects
Google Instant ]__ to save users 2 to 5 seconds in every search, which they say will be collectively 11 million seconds
per hour. Search engine marketing pundits speculate that Google Instant will have a great impact on local and paid
search.

simwik:Amy_Lee#interview_8 nombank/interview.01_1 dbpedia:Amy_Lee simwik:Amy_Lee#char=8463,8473;8498,8501 interviews [...] Lee

She cites BjÃƒÂ¶rk as a big influence. In an __[ interviews ]__ with Revolver Magazine, __[ Lee ]__ noted BjÃƒÂ¶rk's
influence on her lyrics ``The way [BjÃƒÂ¶rk] uses the English language, probably because it's not her first language,
she uses it for the way the words sound as much as what the words mean. That always inspired me.
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Percy can summon hurricanes, as he did in The Last Olympian, since his father is the god of the sea and storms. __[
Percy ]__ can release the oxygen diffused in water and force the surrounding water to __[ recede ]__ , making an air
bubble so his friends with non-hydrokenetic abilities can breathe. Percy can control ocean currents to propel him at
great force underwater, or even up into the air, as he does in his duel with Ares.


